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'Our Agent at Cumberland Gap.
Lieutenant A. J. Harrington, Company

A, Twenty-secon- d Kentucky Volunteer, is
agent fer the Louisville Democrat

t5L.lt ii said that two Senators-ro-

tie Weft waited on the FresisentJ aal
tendered Liia two regiments of negroes.
Wt (resume one cf tLee Senators was the
inevitable Jim Lane; ibe other, uncertain.
The President would not arm the negroes;
whereupon, the said Senators became filled
with wrath. When the President said he Lad
made up his mind, and If the country were
not satisfied Le would resign andlet Hamlin
try it, the negro party wished Le would do so.
We suggest that the President employ a few

"contrabands' to carry such lumber out of

the Presidential mansion, on suitable occa-

sions and this was cne cf the occasions.
In this decision the President has the
hearty support of cine-tent-hs of the people

cf this country. We don t thin, there is a
decent white man in the Union that' could

look a decent negro in the face and ask him

to risk Lis life, and shed his blood, in a
contest between white men in this country.
If the blacks were generally capable of
any political responsibility, they would
know that the contest is not theirs, and
that they hare no interest in it. In general,
both sides will treat negroes alike,for they are

cob posed of the white race, proud, imperi-

ous, and exacting; jealous of their own as-

cendency, and tolerating no equality of the
negro. These Abolitionists are striving to

use the negro to establish their own party
ascendency; for their own selfish, ambitious
purposes. After they have accomplished
their end, they will drive the pbor negro
off, as they hare done the Indian, if they
can use him no more to promote their own

ambitious purposes. The late tote of Illi-

nois shows Low the white man will treat
the negro, and the late conduct of mobs in
the free States is a foretaste of what is in
store for the whole race of blacks, if the
Abolition programme is carried out.
If an Abolitionist does cot know this, Le

Las less capacity than an intelligent ne'gre.
There is no irrepressible conflict between
free and slave States; but there is an irre-

pressible conflict between the white race
aadALe block, which precludes all political
and social equality, or any interference of
the black race with the intereet, wishes, or
tastes of the white man. He can no more

Le a soldier In the field, on an equality with
the white man, than he can be socially or
politically equal at home in Li mes'of peace.
Whether this be wright or wrong, it is a
fact which every white man knows, unless
Le be a copper-heade- d fanatic, whose assi-nin- e

folly would destroy all order and all
government. Let these noodles, who aspire
to be honorary members of the nagro race,
go before the people with this issue, if they
dare, and we hope their opponents will
not let them'dodge it. Let them Bay if they
will arm negroes in this war; if they have
lost faith in the virtue, patriotism, and
courage cf twenty millions of white men.
If so, let them stay at Lome; their counsels
i n this Government are not wanted.

rflt is not worth while to deny that
there is a secret organization in Indiana
which is treasonable in its purposes. We

know, personally, some of the Grand Jury
who lately indicted a number for treason,
and who make a general report, and we
don't believe they are men to" see witches,
when there are no witches there. We don't
ee what interest loyal men have in deny-

ing the existence of such an organization,
further than to keep Seceeh news from th
rebels. It is the duty of any party to aid
jn finding out such an organization, and
pishicg the members of it. Great zeal
in denying r paliating such charges is

rather .ucpcious. We presume the mem-

bers rifling not at allare a I faction, danger-

ous, sifter it 'i exposed. It is especially the

duty of the Deccr-ti- c party to shun the
touch xf a secre't lu bound association,
even if its purpo es wer 1" innocent
than this appears to be.

We Lave been informed by some, who

profess to know, that ftousan-- s joined
these Knights of the Golden Circle, several
years ago, being assured tkl--t it was de-

signed to colonize, peacefully, SvVnt parts of

Mexico, and with the consent of tb"e author

ities of that country. Becoming suspi-

cions of ill designs on the part of the lead-

ers, the mass of the members have wit
from the organization in this lati-

tude.
It may be that what is found in Indiana

is but the debris of an old organisation,
and that a few are trying to use it for
treasonable purposes. Be this as it may, it
is (he duty of all good citizens to expose
and punish the guilty in this matter.
Surely no good citizen should be disposed
to hinder a full investigation or make any
excuses or apologies for the guilty.

cSore editors, whenever Abolition-- (

ists are mentioned, assume that they are
meant. Perhaps they know best, and we

shall not undertake to correct them; but
one of them says that Wicklifle was in
debted to the men he denounces, for the
protection of his house and Lome. That
will be news to Wlckliffe. Regiments of
soldiers have been at Bardstown composed
.of Democrats and Republicans; but no Ab-

olitionists. Both officers and soldiers from
uf neighboring States, that Lave been in

Kentucky, are for the Union as it was, and
the Constitution as it is. These Abolition
ists Lave about as much claim to the army
and its cause as the D 1 had to all the
kingdoms of the world Le was so ready to
give away. .. . .

tgSiaee the President will not allow
the. armiag of negroes,' the Abolition ists
will oppose enlistments as far ft they dare
Let the conservatives who hold this, awhile
man's Government, furnish two soldiers for
every one these fanatics binder, '

'XgLWe can hardly understand the logic
f those who- depend on the confiscation

and emancipation act' to accomplish any-

thing in putting down the rebellion. The
fcWceseio slats of the Sooth' rejoice in ' the
passage of that act. They would have
been xlisappoiated if it Lad not passed. It
could cot be too thorough to snit them.
They understand its effect better than these
shallow philosophers of the North. It is &

better conscription act than any the South-

ern Congress could pass." 'They know It is
a searecrow, and that it will scare soldiers
i at their ranks by hundreds of thou-
sands.

J5iTbere is a jpelition in circulation in
New YorkTasking the' President to accept
a amber of regiments composed Wholly,
or in part, of negroes. The Express justly
tails ft the sublimity of impudence, and
adds that "the white men,-whe- they gave
the electoral Vote of NewlYorlc to' Mr. Lin-

coln, rejected the proposition to allow ne-

groes to vete. These petitioners .will not
work a the same workshops with negroes;
will noterv as waiters in the same house
with them; will not worship God in the
same pew, whilst living; nor consent to be
burled in the same grave yard, when" dead.
They will demand that the soldiers in the
field shall do what they consider would de-

grade them at Lome." . j v
: JSfThe editors of the Journal will ac
cept our thanks for the nattering notice of
the Commonwealth under its new arrange
ment. We Lope the Commonwealth. will
deserve the compliment from, our able and
patriotic cotemporary.

tST-L- et no man be punished for his want
of loyalty, until the Government is able to
protect him in Lis loyalty.

iFrba the Chicago Journal. J ; ;

Arrival of. it Brig . from i Norway
with Pass angers A True West-
ern Welcome.
Saturday was a big day for our citizens

generally and our Norwegian friends par-
ticularly, witnessing the arrival of the brig
Sleipner from Norway with passengers. It
was not to be expected that such an eveut
should create no excitement; ' The mere
fact of a foreign arrival in the port of Chi-
cago is something; but that one of the
Northwestern European ports should dis
patch little brig with a cargo of passen-
gers across the Atlantic, up the St. Law
rence, through the entire length of lake
Ontario, Erie, St, Clair, Huron and Michi
gan to Chicago, the head of navigation, is
an exploit, an achievement, the importance
and bearings of which Chicagoans should
not be unmindful. And they were not.

The Sleipner is a hermaphrodite brig of
about three hundred and fifty tons burthen,
commanded by Captain Waage and first
omcer Hardier. bhe left Her gen, Norway,
on the 23d of May, with one hundred and
fifty passengers and two hundred barrels
of herring, consigned to Swana & Synes-ved- t,

115 Kinxie street.
The vessel arrived at Quebec on the Cth

of July, where she remained until the 10th.
She then started for the Lakes, and arrived
ii,..Montreal-o- he-lllh, assed. through
tne n eliand Canal on the .1st, and reached
Detroit on the 25th. There she left forty
passengers, and started for Lake Michigan,
arriving at this port b turd ay evening, as
above indicated. ..The health of the passen-
gers during the voyage was excellent.. Not
a death occurred on the passage, and 'no
sickness. Soon after reaching Lake Erie
a child was born to one of the passengers.

ane Meipner is the first European vessel
which Las ever reached this port direct

Kb emigrants and consignments. The
sending of the vessel Is an' experiment on
the part of the merchants of Bergen, and it
is yet too early to determine whether it will
prove successful or otherwise. She takes
a return cargo of grain. If successful on
her homeward trip, our merchants mar
reasonably expect a large accession to
direct trade with the countries of Northern
Europe.

Of the passengers, but few remain in
Chicago, the most intending to locate in
Wisconsin, Iowa apd Minnesota.

From the Omaha Xebrenklan, July 24. J

Speck of War in Utah.
TROUBLE BRIWIiO MOBSION TBAIXS STOP

PED AT rOKT LABAMIE BY ORDER VT GOV.
iRS'ilENT BBIGUAM YOUNG PlttrABINQ
FOE WAR, ETC.

It is currently reported la this city that
the first Mormsn trains from Salt Lake City
this season were stopped at Fort Laramie
by the military authorities there, in pursu-
ance of an order from the Government.

The reason for this sadden check to the
Mormon emigration is said to be on account
of the destruction of the mails, stage sta
tions, robbing and murdering of emigrants,
on the route between the Fort and Salt
Lake City, which have all along been at-
tributed to the Indians; but the Government
has been put in possession of intelligence
whicn warrants tne supposition that the
authorities of Bngham Young have been
instrumental in the commission of these
acts of depredation. Among the reasons
for this I lief, on the part of the Govern.-men- t,

is said to be, that while emigrant
trains for Oregon and California Lave been
continually Larrassed on the route west of
Fort Laramie, the Mormon trains have pass
ed along undisturbed. ,

It is further said that Brigbam Young
has ordered every able-bodie- d man in the
Territory the entire militia to muster
immediately for drill and service; requir-
ing the women to take care of the crops. It
is, no doubt, the intention of Brigbam to
dispatch a large force to meet the cominir
emigration to Utah, and contest the right,
by military power, or escorting bis subjects
to Utah.

Should these rumors prove correct, we
may expect to bear of a conflict u the
West, between th Government troops and
the military powers under Brigham Young.

Wat the Fsekch Paixcis BXTtraSCD.
The swdden departure of the French
prlaees from this country, which created so
many unpleasant comments on this side the
ocean, Las just been explained by the last
foreign mails. ' It seems that the Count de
Paris, whale traveling in Italy a year or
two ago with Lis brother, the Ihike de
Chartres, Ml in love with the eldest
daughter of the Duchess of Parma. - Their
parents did cot object to the match, but
wished Lim (as Le was very young) to
travel for a year or two before the nuptials
took place. With this understanding the
princes came to this country and enlisted
under McClellan, and have now returned
at the solicitations of the young lady, as
the time for the wedding had arrived.
The most curious feature of this alliance is,
that the bride of Count de Paris is a niece
of Henry V., and that this marriage brings
about what the French call a fusion, or a
connection of two royal branches in one
single ' person. Henceforward the Count
of Paris will be the legitimate representa
tive of the rights and pretensions of the
heuses of Bourbon and of Orleans. A. I
WorU.

Goiiio Ur. The batters of Boston, we

observe. Lave simultaneously concluded to
alse the trice of the'whilotn foujvdollar

hate u eve, on account or the new tariff.
The price of Lata, as well as the hats them
selves, will be hit in future. V" I

s
i' i i

t3A young and accomplished lady re--
siainrm llopodale, Wan., eloped last week
with a blaekler. and was traced as far. as
New York, when all pursuit became' hope
less, uer parents are is deep distress at
cer loss.
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:, NOW OK NEVER.
t 0. W. HOLM El).

Listen, round hrooe ! rnr country ia ratlins
Time trikmi the hour fc.r the brew hii4 the trueJ, -- liil thf lorvnxwt ere liKlitm? imt tailing,

; i ill up the rwike that have upoiuAl tor you.

Tou whom the Utli.-- r ma.U' five Htiil iL'IVii..-.i- ,

fctaiu uuC the tlut uibluM their huue I

Too w hnw fair heritage itpotlfsa
Leave uA yjur children a birthright ut ahaiuet

Star u.A for qu. Mium while Freedom elanJii BaapiuS I
U ait not till Holier Ii.- wrapped Id hie pall 1

Briet the lip.' imting he, wilt we hand chvipius--Of- l
lor (he ware" ia enough fofnhein ail

Break from the axma that would foa41jr car roe I
lint k lis the huglc-hla- I autre are lirawu :

Mother shall pray lor yon father ehall I. loan you
il aidune ahaU weep for y oa when you are goue

lit-e- or now ! criee the blood of a nation '
Toured on the turf where the rod roe ahoulj bloom;

Now ie t k day aud the hour ot nwlvaiioB ;
Never or now I pealu the trumpet of doom I

Never or now ! roars the d cannon,
Through the black canopy blotting the ekiea ;

Never now I flapa tho d ponon
O'er the deep otite w here the Cumberland lire I

from the foul drtii wlrftr our brother are dying,
Alienaaud loea in the land ol their birth

From the rank iwanip where our martyrs are lying,
rteadiug in vain for a handful of earth !

From toe hot plain where thee yerUh outnumbered,
Furrowed and rigid with the Uutltt-Del- d plouiih,

Come the loud tarn atone; tou long you have aiuiabered;
lluar Ihii hutt Angvl trump Never or Now '

How the British Subdue Rebellions.
The British presses still harp on the

cruelty and ferocity which our loyal com-
manders are said to exhibit in their eon-du- ct

of the war. No proofs have been or
can be given to sustain the allegations,
which, we observe, are not recalled, even
when the rumors on' which they h&ve been
professedly based Lave been proved desti-
tute of truth. These things are only im-

portant as showing the omm of our for-
eign accusers. And to put this In a clearer
light, says a cotemporary, let us glance at
at some of those well-know- n proceedings
of British armies which have never re-
ceived the condemnation vt these ' British
statesmen and presses. The city of Badajos
was gallantly defended by . the French
against Lord Wellington's troops, but was
at length captured. The consequence is
thus related by Col. Napier: 4Now com-
menced the wild and desperate wickedness
which tarnished the luster of the soldier's
heroism. Shameless rapacity, brutal inter-
ference, savage lust, cruelty and murder,
shrieks and piteous lamentations, groans,
shouts and imprecations, the hissing of
fires bursting from the houses, the crash-
ing of doors and windows, the reports of
muskets used in violence, resounded for
two days and nights in the streets of
Badajos. On the third day, when the city
was sacked, When the soldiers were ex-

hausted by their own excesses, the tumult
rather tubsided than was quelled. The
wounded men were then looked to and the
dead buried." . '.;.' t ? :

The atrocitiep, it should be remembered,-wei- e

perpetiated not on the French, but
on the innocent inhabitants, the allies of
those who captured the city, and ought to
have protected them.' And yet, men who
never said a word in public about such
affairs as this, Lave pronounced General
Butler's course at New Orleans as "infa-
mous." But Wellington fought many years
ago; and as our English friends insisted,
in the Mason and Slidell case, that the pre-
cedents of old times were good for nothing,
we will come down to the present day.
Within a few years England, Las Lad to
subdue a rebellion, just as we are doing
now.. Let us see how she went to work,
and what example she set us. We have a
sufficient authority in Dr. Russell, who has,
in part, described both wars.

In his book, entitled "My Diary in India,"
Dr. Russell says a French officer had com-
plained of certain violences attributed to
some British officers in cold blood. "But he
should know," says the Doctor, "that there
is no cold blood, at the sight of a 'RebeL' "
He then adds: ,

"When Neill marched from Allahabad,
his executions were so numerous and in-
discriminate, that one of the officers
attached to his column had to remonstrate
with him, on the ground that if he depop-
ulated the country he could get no supplies
for the men."

At Delhi a certain house was held by
the rebels with a resolute bravery which,
Dr. Russell says, was worthy of being chant-
ed in national. song. But after the house
had been completely perforated by artil-
lery, and entered, and most of the few re-

maining inmates dispatched the narrative
proceeds thus:

One of their number was dragged out
to the sandy plain outside the house; he
was pulled by the legs to a convenient place,
where he was held down, pricked in the
face and body by the bayonets of some of
the soldiery, whilst others collected fuel for
a small pyre, and when all was ready the
man tcturoatied alive t There were English-
men looking on more than one officer saw
it. No one offered to interfere. The hor-
ror of this infernal cruelty was aggrava-
ted by sn attempt of the miserable wretch
to escape when half burned to death. By
a sudden effort Le leaded awav. and. with
the flesh hanging from his bones, ran for a
few yards ere hs was caught, brought back,
put on the fire again, and held there by
bayonets till bis remains were consumed."

Dr. Russell refers to the hanging of a
relative of a Hindoo Prince, "under cir-
cumstances of most disgusting indignity,
while a cnapiain stood by among the spec
tators, ana ne aaas :

"All these kinds of vindictive, unchris
tian, Indian torture, such as sewing

in pig skins, smearing them
with pork-t- at betore execution, and burning
their bodies, and forcing Hindoos to defile
themselves, are disgraceful, and ultimately
recoil on ourselves. They are spiritual
and mental tortures to which we have no
right to resort, and which we dare not perpe
trate in the ate of Luropt. . - ' i

What a confession is this! But what
reader of these extracts will not feel that it
is too true? To proceed, however. Here are
two brief extracts which speak for them-
selves:

"One of the civilians of the station, who
visited me, boasted that be had hanged fifty-fo-

men in a few hours, for plundering a
village."

"In two days forty-tw- o men were hanged
on the road-sid- and a batch of twelve men
were executed because their faces were
turned, the wrong way when they met on
the march. All the villages in hi9 (Ren-aud'- a)

front were burned when he halted."
Recording a visit to a particular locality.

Dr. Russell says: "I heard a-- story which
astonished me not the tale so much, for I
have heard many of them --fis the way it
was told. This is it, and we think it will
astonish others:

"On a certain occasion a place was
strcsuy occupied by the enemy. Our men
carried it with great gallantry, and. burst
ing in, proceeded to kill all whom they
found inside. The work was nearly com
pleted when this officer perceived a number
of Sepoys, crouching upon the flat roof of
the enclosure. They had been firing on our
men, but seeing the terrible fate of their
comrades, they sought to escape notice, and
had taken to this place of refuge. They
made signs to the officer that they would
surrender, and he ordered' them to come
down the narrow staircase leading from the
roof, aid as the first Sepoy appeared he told
the man to take off his belt and pouch and
lay it wit ii bis musket down upon the
ground. The same thing be did with each
succeeding Sepoy till be had got them all,
fifty-seve- n in number, upon which he said,
'I fell them in against the wall and told
some Sikhs who were handy to polish them
off! This they did immediately, shooting
and bayoneting them, so that, altogether,
they were disposed of in a couple of mm
rotes.' " 1

' ' " ' ' ' - t

: Is not this enough In ill conscience? And
yet this is but a fraction of the list; pub
lished and unpublished, or the atrocities
perpetrated by the English in suppressing
the rebellion in luaia. - . ,i

tSlTLe Sultan recently gave the Prince
of Wales a pipe worth $15,000. "Put that
in your pipe and smoke it." Kathville
Union. .

' '

That was John I

From the St. Louis Evening Kewa, tth.f '
The Bam Queen of the West. '

The ram Queen of the West, famous for
the part she played in the last attack upon
the rebel monster Arkansas, at Vicksburg,
on the 22d of July arrived at this city last
Sunday. She is now at the Floating
Docks, foot of LA'Sporauce street, quietly re.
posing after her late conflict, and awaiting
to be repaired of the serious injuries which
the fight left upon hi i. Le is covered, in-
side and out, with scars, nud a single glance
at her shows the tcnilU; peril gha ran. in
her uttack upou the rebvl guul.o.it light un-
der the rebel batteries on shore.

It will be remembered that in the expedi-
tion, the Queen of the West was command-
ed by Col. Ellet, with Lieut. Hunter, of the
C3d Illinois, seeond in command. Conscious
of the perilous nature of the undertaking,
Col. Ellet took only 22 men, all told, aboard

barely enough to manage the boat No
preparations were made to fight. The ob-

ject of the expedition was merely to destroy
the Arkansas as ehe lay at the Vicksburg
levee by a butt, and, of course, while run-
ning down to the rebel craft, and returaing,
the Queen would be exposed to the fire not
only of the Arkansas herself, but of all the.
shore Latteries. . The danger was great, and
Col. Ellet, feeling almost certain that the
ram would be sunk or .blown., up by the
enemy's shots, limited his crew to the
smallest number possible. , .

The main features of the adventure are
already well known. By some misunder-
standing or some unfortunate' mismanage-
ment, : the promised of the
upper fleet under Commodore Davis, and
the lower fleet uuder Commodore Farragut,
failed; and the only, assistance that the
ram received was from the gunboat Fssex
which accompanied her. And iLvea the
Essex rendered but little aid; for" starting
half a mile ahead of the Queen, she reached
the Arkansas some, time before the Queen
came up; and delivering her fire at the
enemy, the destructive fire
of the Arkansas and the shore batteries in
return, she passed on down the river.

The Queen, thus left to cope alone with
the enemy, ran into the landing, through a
tempest of fire, that rained iron missiles
upon every part of her, with the design cf
breaking the Arkansas 16 pieces, by a butt
just forward her side guns; but this was
prevented by the rebel boat swinging s into
the stream- as the ram approached, by
which maneuver the s'roke that should have
been perpendicular was made glancing
onedealt art, instead of forward, the Ar-
kansas' side guns. It could not be seen
that any serious damage was done the rebel
craft, though the concussion was tremen-
dous, and a number of the Arkansas' crew,
terrified by the jar, cried out, 4l8he's iink-in- gl

'"she's sinking!" and jumped out of
the port holes, swam ashore, and ran up
the bank.

t After the first concussion the Queen
backed out, and ran in again to give her
antagonist another butt, but missed her
and struck the shore, straining her bow
timbers, and creating serious fears for her
own safety. As she. backed put, with her
stern in the stream, the pilot asked if he
should go at her again ; but, being entirely
unsupported and crippled, Col. Ellet 'di-
rected him to haul off, and return, if pos-
sible, to the upper fleet.

As the Queen ran into the stream, the
guns on the bluff, which during her enrage- -
ment with the Arkansas, near the shore,
could not be depressed sufficiently to fire
at ner, now opened with redoubled fury-pou- ring

upon the exposed ram a storm of
iron, to which the ram, with hor two small
guns, made no effort to reply. Round shot,
and shell of all sixes, and grape ehot pass-
ed through the chimneys, and struck the
boat at almost every point Both escape
pipes were cut. off a few feet above the
deck. Two round shots passed clear through
uie uaies or Myerected-a- s a barricade in
front of the boilers, and lodged in the
coal hesp piled up aft the hay bales.
a - sixry-ro- round shot striking hor
in the rear,' passed, in a Straight line,
the entire length of the boat,' going through
the state-roo- bulkheads,' cutting uff the
legs of the engineer's trowsera which were
hanging up in his room, and smashing to
atoms an iron safe in the purser's room.
The braces of the wheel-hous- were shot
away; one shot lodgod in the engine-roo-

number of rifle shell burst in various '

parts of the boat; and a large round shot
grazed the leg or Lieut Hunter, tearing a
hole in his coat, and making a severe con-
tusion on his thigh.- Yet not a single man
aboard was killed or even seriously wound-
ed, and the daring ram succeeded in making
her way back to the fleet above, terribly
battered and scarred indeed, but without a
stain of blood upon her decks.

Ibe Queen is now lying at the Floating
Docks, at the lower part of the city, await-
ing repairs. Under the energetic and ac
tive labors of Mr. Morse, Superintendent of
the lock, Bhe will be overhauled, strength
ened with new timbers, and prepared for
service in the shortest practicable time.

General Rousseau and Secesh in
Alabama.

General Rousseau, since Le has taken com
mand, down in Alabama, of Mitchell's Divis-

ion, is bringing "Secesh" up to their work.
A correspondent gives an account of an
interview with some of the Secessionists of
the vicinity, who called upon the General,
as usual, to have a guard over their prop
erty:

"Let Jeff Davis furnish his disciples with
guards," said General Rousseau: "they ac
knowledge the validity of his Government.
and declare that they are rightfully sub
jects of no other, Jet them look to him, then,
tor protection. -

He says Le will not permit the doctrines
of treason to be taught within the territory
under bis jurisdiction,, neither publicly,
nor, so far as he can prevent it, privately.

I was in Lis tent, not long since, when a
gentleman came before him, requesting
permission to go beyond our lines and visit
his wite. lie bad never taken up arms
agalnst the Union, but he had aided and
abetted those who Lad, and adinittod that
he was still a Secessionist. . .

"You can't go," said the General.
"It seems very hard," replied Secesh,

"that I can't go to see my wife."
"No harder for you than it is for me,"

returned the General..-- ! want to see my
wife. You have compelled me to leave her
by your infernal treason. You surely don't
expect me to grant you a favor which your
rebellious conduct prevents me from en
joying. "., " .

"WelL but General "
"It is useless to talk, sir. If you will go

to work and assist me to return to my wife.
I will do all I can to enable you to return
to yours. , , a

"What do you wish me to do, General?"
"I wish you to return to your allegiance,

and, as far as lies in your power, to dis
countenance rebellion and treason,'

"But, General, my conscience will not
allow me to dp that.

"Ntither, then" replied the Kentucky
patriot "will my conscience allow me to
grant you favors which are due only to
loyal men.

Of course there was nothing further to be
urged the baffled rebel took up his hat and
left. The General turned to those who
were sitting in his tent, and quietly re
marked: -

"When you have rendered those rebels
fully sensible of how much they have lost
by their rebellion, you have taken the first
step toward making them loyal men."

j Appointed. Mr. J. R. Dodge, of Ohio,
formerly connected with agricultural and
other papers' in that State, Las received a
prominent appointment in the Agricultural
Department . ..

ftNathanlel' Wells, aged 09 years, and
his wife, aged 97, , died recently in Corn-viU- e,

Me. They had traveled life's jour
ney together about 70 years, 'and were
buried in one grave. ..,

7
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' Kewa from the South. i

LBl'BXIN OF A FEUKBAL TBAN3PORT.

r Urom the Richmond Exainiuer, July 28.
i On Saturday morning a party of five of
the Prince Oeorge Cavalry, Captain Marks,
consisting or Corporal Teller Cooke, and
privates Thomas Martin, Wm. Daniel, Al-
exander Diinitry, and Wm. Williams, con-
ceived and carried out successfully a pri-
vate little enterprise of their own, whioh
resulted in tba burning of a large Federal
transport, the capture of its eommander,
and the consternation and surprise of the
Yankee fleet in the' immediate neighbor-
hood. ' ' -

The party left. Coggins'. Point, on - the
south side of James river, five miles below
City Point, . about one o'clock Saturday
morning, In an open boat, armed with
naked sabers and their revolvers. The
Federal fleet jf transports and gunboats
lay around them. One gunboat . was at
anchor about one hundred yards above
them,' and another half a mile immediately
below, while several others, invisible at the
time, were in various positions. The trans-
ports lay scattered along the channel, some
not twenty yards apart , ;

After getting amongst them, the party
made a reconnoissance ' to discover the
largest, and finally selected a splendid look-
ing schooner of two hundred tons burthen,
which proved to be the Louisa Rives, cf
New York, loaded with corn, oats and other
articles of forage, and commanded by Capt.
John At Jones. As they approached her, a
dog on board commenced barking furiously;
they plied their oara vigorously and quietly,
and, reaching the' bow . chains boarded
the schooner without faltering. The crew'
were sleeping soundly; but the Captain,
awakened by the dog, rushed on deck from
the cabin, and w&a met. at the very door by
Martin (himself a sailor), who seised him
by the collar, and placing a pistol at bis
head, cautioned him that to speak a ' word
was death. .

Taking the surprised Captain back into
his cabin, he was allowed to dress and
secure whatever valuables he wished to
carry away with him: 'The mattresses were
then drawn out, ripped open and fired, the
door locked, and the Captain escorted to the
boat. In a few moments the party reached
the shore, when the flames burst from the
fired vessel, and the whole fleet was in com-
motion. , Small boats plied about in every
direction, hawsers were attached to vessels,
anchors weighed, and a general pulling
and tugging commenced to keep clear of
the burning vessel. , , .

In the meantime, the crew of the Louisa
Rives,: awakened by the smoke, yelled
" fire 1" and scampered over the decks with
buckets .of , water with all the volubility
and nimbleness of New York "plugs." A
boat was sent from one of the adjacent ves-
sels to their relief and assistance, and for
the " additional purpose of saving ' the
schooner if possible. But the crew had
scarcely mounted the deck; before a shell
and some rifles which were in the cabin ex-

ploded. All hands commenced a general
stampede, arid tumbled over the bulwarks
into their boats in the utmost confusion.
No further; attempt; was made to save the
vessel, and she burned to the water's edge.
The heroes of this achievement concealed in
the woods above Coggins' Point, watched
the event with the utmost satisfaction? and
then carried their prisoners into quarters.

They stated that they would have taken
the whole crew, but their boat was leaky,
with : a hole in one side just a little above
the water line, so that if they had taken
the orew in, all would have gone down to-

gether. Had they stopped to lower a boat
from the vessel, the manceuver would
doubtless have been observed, and their
capture the consequence.

PtOMOTlOXS IN THE SEBEh ABUT.
. lFront the Richmond Ixaminef, Jaly 28.1

Brigadier General J. E. B, Stuart, to be
Major General of. Catalry.

Col. Fitxhugh Lee, of the First Virginia
Cavalry, to be Brigadier General of Cav-
alry.

Col. Hays, or the Eleventh Louisiana Reg-
iment, to be Brigadier General.

Brigadier General Wade Hampton Las
oeen assigned to tne brigade of Cavalry.

nwn tof' 'tv -

From the Richmond Examiner July 23.

The Federal raid-make- on the Central
Railroad are now in Carolina, about four
miles from Anderson's Station, in Hanover,
Everything quiet that way.

SEWS FEOM BNOZVILLE, TE5.'
From the Richmond Examiner, July 20.

Knoxville presentod a lively appearance
on, the 2d. The long train of United
States wagons captured by CoL Forrest, at
Murfreesboro . made its entree with drumB
beating and colors flying, and passing
up Gay street was turned over to the
quartermaster, after first having deposited
Uie captured arms, Sc., at the Ordnance
Department In the afternoon, a portion of
the horses and mules were also brought in,
and turned over to the quartermaster.

orricxas or the ochboat abkaksas.
Lieutenant Commanding, G. M.Brown,

C. S. Navy,' Mississippi '

lieutenant, 11. K. Stevens, South Caro
lina, C. S. Navy, Executive Officer.

Lieutenants, John UnmbalL South Caro
lina; A. D. Wharton, Tennessee; O. W.
Reid, Mississippi; A. Barbot, Louisiana;
Geo. W. Gift, Tennessee; T. B. Wilson,
Virginia."

Surgeon, II. W. M. Washington, Vir
ginia. -

Assistant Paymaster, Kichard Taylor,
Virginia.

First Assistant Engineer, Geo. W: Clay,
Virginia. :

Aoting Masters "Samuel Mllliken, Ken
tucky; J. L. Phillips; Louisiana. .

Assistant Surgeon, 0. M. Morfit Mary
land. '

Midshipmen, R. II; Baeot, South Caro
lina; D. M. Scales, Mississippi; H. S Cook,
Virginia; C. Wk Tyler, irgiuia. '

Third Assistant Engineers, W.H.Jack
son, Maryland; tL It. Urown, Virginia;
James Dolan, irgima.

Master s Mate, J. A Wilson, Maryland.
Pilots, Shackett, Gilmore, Brady, and

Hodges. '
t i.i ... :,. . .

5fcJ";Brig. General Israel B. Richardson,
of Mschigan, who is reported dismissed
from the army, was famous in army circles
as "Fighting Dick." He was regarded ab-
solutely insensible .to fear,. but did not
rank high, aa Division General. He was
not a Major General, as reported by tele-
graph, but a Brigadier, in command of the
first division in Sumner's Corps. It was
he who fought and repelled the enemy at
Fair Oaks, on the 1st of June, after one of
the severest battles of the war. Shortly
afterwards he wrote a letter severely criti-
cising General Casey's management of Lis
division in the defeat of the previous day
which appeared in a Boston newspaper; It
excited bitter comment among regular ar-

my officers as contrary to regulations and
"unbecomin g an officer and a gentleman

then supposed that he would be
court martialed, and officers of high rank
did not scruple to assert that he ought to
be dismissed. We suppose that was one of
the charges against him. Charges of in
subordination were also current in camp.
The letter upon Casey appeared :o Lave
been written to the editor of the paper In
which it was published, but it was after
wards alleged that it was a private letter
which was indiscreetly communicated to
the narer. General Richardson' was a
graduate of West Point, and distinguished
himself by" gallantry in Mexico. -- Cn-

nati Commercial, 1th. .'
taJ-T-he Anglo-Frenc- h commercial treaty

is a disappointment In more ways than
one. The ;; influx of . FrencU : wines,'
brandies,' silks, gloves, brohtes and jewelry
into England Las not been so sudden or ex-

cessive as was expected; and the 'exporta
tion of British produce, greatly as it Las

been stimulated,' has increased less under
the head of coals and iron, and more un
der those of other commodities. ,

...i.T :?ci.'.f l i

TBIaEGIlAPHIO.
Prom Yesterday! Evening 'ITewe.

Groat War Meeting in Washington.

Oeneral Canby Ordered to Wash-
ington.

MoMinnville Occupied by General
Nelson.

ISpeclal to the Herald

Nasbtillx, Aug. 5.
Oen. Nelson occupied McMinnville on

Saturday with CjOOO troops. The rebel
forces fled on Lis approach, leaving 40
stragglers to fall into our Lands. The reb-
el Morgan was not there.

Forest is supposed to be at Sparta with
2,000 cavalry. -

Transportation between Murfreesboro
aad McMinnville is open for the Unionists.
The telegraph line is being erected between
the two points.

Gen. Negley arrived at Columbia yester-
day. He dispersed a large concentration
of guerrillas at Williamsport, 12 miles
from Columbia, on Sunday, capturing a
number of them.

Capt Julian, of the Tennessee troops, put
to flight a gang of guerrillas near Bagbys-vill-e,

a few miles from Columbia. Guerrillas--
near there have been attempting to con-
centrate for some time. The utmost vigi-
lance is required o prevent them. J

Liberty is occupied by U. S troops. Cot-
ton has been burned in considerable quan-
tities near Columbia. -

The Tennessee and Alabama Railroad
from Columbia to Nashville was never more
secure.

Morgan is supposed to be at Knoxville.1
' Special to the Tribune. .. .

'

WAAHUtaTOir, August C.
tate advices from Sperryville state that

a deserter from the Seventh Virginia caval-
ry had come in the lines, having left

last Saturday. He says there is
a. very large force at Oordonsville and
Stannardsville. Tbereenforcomentsare

daily from both the north and south,
and that it i' their intention to attack
Pope, whip him if they can, and then fall
upon McClellan. .

' The most advanced brigade of General
Sigels corps is now subsisting entirely
upon the enemy. A still later dispatch
dated Sperrysville- - this morning, says Col.
Robinson, Provost Marshal, to-d- re-
ceived orders to send one hundred and for-
ty citizens of Sperrysville and surround-
ing country, : who will not take the oath,
beyond the lines of our army.

- ';; - Washington, August 6.
Ex-Ge- r. Boutwell made an effective

speech.,. In the course of his remarks he
said to save, the Government slavery must
die. " The war will last as long as slavery
unless you take it by the throat If you
declare with courage-tha- t slavery shall
cease, let it be your war ry. (Applause.)

He was succeeded by Leouidas Sweet, of
Illinois, 'who spoke in praise of what Illi-
nois had done to crush the rebellion.
Speaking of the traitors in Washington Le
said where your hearts are there your
bodies should be also.

Gen. Shepley, Military Governor of
Louisiana, then spoke. He, among other
things, alluded to the planting and defense
or .the stars and stripes in, the
Confederate States.' A long' rope and a
short spire in" New Orleans tells
the fate of a man who dares to pull
down ; the American flag, which
in Louisiana is now defended by men from
it-- im. - m trmo grcu iimi oi ermoni, tne pine woc-i- s
of Maine, and the shores of Maschasetts
Bay, and they will carry with them, some
lessons which have been handed down from
the Rock of Plymouth, anl from the Declar
ation of Independence and tho Article of
Confederation which came over in the May- -
nower lessons or a permanent character,
which the men or the South might well read
hereafter for their good. Applause and
laughter. He knew nf only na rtnt-r- n,l
that was to put down the rebellion. He
would separate the sheep from the goats.
Everything belonging to the enemy consid-
ered to be contraband to be used against
him. It there was one weed of treason in
this city, as had been stated, let it be plucked
OUt i ;, . .

Ills remarks throughout were applauded.
Gen. Child said cheers and resolutions

will never whip the secessionists and rut
down the rebellion. We must do away with
old party divisions, and unite in a great
common cause, against men, women, and
children who are smitten with the infernal
madness of rebellion.

If we can only throw 100,000 fresh men
inlo the field we can crush the rebellion
now and forever. What we want as was
aaid on a memorable occasion during the
Mexican war, is a "little more grape." f Ex
cessive laughter and applause- -

lion. Uobert J. w alker, briefly expressed
his view.

Hon. Richard 'W. Thomson, of Ind.. fol
lowed Senator Harlan. He said he thought
McClellan had no military power to march
upon Richmond at the time he ordered a
retreat to James river. He believed, how
ever, that that officer did what he deemed
best for the interests of the country. .

Harlan advocated the- employment of ne
groes to put down rebellion. He did not
see why black men should be exempt from
the burdens of this war.

Carringten, United States Marshal
for the District of Columbia, said the
brief speeches were for young men to should-
er their musket and offer their services to
the country, and for the old men to put their
hands into their pockets and contribute
money to defray the expenses of the war.

Hon, Jas. Rollins, of Missouri, reviewed
the history of the rebellion. . He differed
from Harlan in regard to the conductor the
war. Mr. Class, senator from Virginia,
urged the repeopling of that State, by emi-

gration from the North. The meeting then
adjourned amidst enthusiastic cheers for

- "' ' "Union.
' '. Boston, August 7.

In accordance with the. request of many
citizens, Governor Andrew has authorized
the organization of a Boston regiment for
the war, to consist of ten companies of
rifles, and a battery of artillery. Lieut
CoL Batchelor, of the Thirteenth Massachu-
setts, is to be the Colonel, and the Gov-en-

suggests that the regiment be mainly
officered from soldiers now in the field,
who have earned the right for promotion for
gallant services

George Lunt, editor of the Boston
Courier, announces his interest in that pa-
per for sale. v.

The Second battalion of infantry, of
the Boston Tigers, are to be increased to a
regiment for nine months' service. Major
C. L. Stalbrook is to be Colonel. A general
desire is expressed that tho whole militia
of Massachusetts be organised,- - equipped
and held in readiness for the; call of the
Government . The people seem to make the
war a special business until the peace is

4 - ' ' ' ! 'conquered.
' .Bostos, August 6.

. A great war meeting was held here this
evening. Hon. Edward Everett was .the
principal speaker, and made an eloquent and
patriotic address, strongly denouncing any
idea.of giviag up the contest He might
once have been in favor of a peaeeful sep-

aration, but that time had passed, and now
the Union' most be restored at whatever
cost.
, j -

Nxw-Toi- 7.
. . . . ': j..t r i

News of .the burning of the steamer
Golden Gate, bt an interruption of the line
east of Salt Lake has prevented the recep
tion of - any particulars - of i the terrible
disaster, on, the, Pacific, The wires are
momentarily expected. blpeja working
order,. The fullest details will be obtained
from 8an Francisco as early as possible.
The Golden Gate was borat off Tuazanilla.

- NUMBER 293.

- - Sas Fraxcisco, AsguatC
The confiscated ship' Henry Brigham was

sold; by the United Sutej Marshal, yester-
day, for f 15,000. "-- -- . .

A dividend was declared by the Ophir
Silver Mining Cuu,paDy, for the month end-
ing the fifth, of $?. per foot. The shares

miB nW MlliB at TTfoot
Extremely flattering accounts are received

from all the principal silver mines in Ne-
vada.

Bullion receipts are large, and the stock
Is going up. - There is danger of specula-
tive furor.

The Overland Mail has commence 1 arriv-
ing since the recent change in the route.
The trip from St. Joseph to Salt Lake has
been made in seven days.

Sas Fraxcisco, Aug. 5.
Sailed, ship Wild Pigeon for Valparaiso.

The bark E. A. Rawlings, in employ of the
Government, w3 recently wrecked at the
mouth of the Colorado river, having a car-
go of commissaries for Fort Yuma, valued
at ?20O,0liO.

The work on the new levee around Sacra-
mento city is progressing energetically. It
is said it will cost over $200,000, and to bt
from eight to ten feet high, and of sufficient
strength to leave no room for apprehension
of future inundations.

The first train of overland emigrants
from Iowa arrived last week at Powder
River Mines, Oregon. They had notrouble
on the. road.- - Three companies of Oregon,
cavalry had gone out to meet them.

Caixo, August 6.
Com. Davis and Ge7 Curtis are here to

consult with Department, at Washington
in regard to future movements or the Army .

of the Southwest and the Mississippi flotil-
la. In future there will be concert of
action between' them.--

v .. ... . Washlxotox, Aug. 6.
General Casey is here. It is expected

that he is placed on the retired list.
Brigadier-Gener- al Canby is relieved

fromdty in New Mexico and ordered to
report to Secretary of War in person. '

Brigadier General Elliott is relieved from
duty in the army of the Mississippi and
ordered to report to Gen. Tope.

Memphu, August 4.
i The fight on Sunday afternoon between
the Federal reconnoiterinj party and the
rebels was a small affair. About one hun-
dred and fifty of the latter were surprised

Un the vicinity - ofMooneyCreek. The
reoeis tied at the first firefc six or seven be-
ing killed and several wounded.

Mode of Drafting by the National
Government.

Whenever the President of the United
States or the Commander in Chief shall
order a draft from the militia for public
service, such draft shall be made in tho
following manner:

When the draft required to Se made shall
be s number equal to one or more compa-
nies to each brig-d- o, such draft shall be
made by company, to be determined by lot,
to be drawn by tho commandant of tho
brigade, in the presence of the command-
ing officers of the regiments composing such
brigade, from the military forces of tho
State in his brigade, organized, uniformed,
&c.

In case such draft shall require a num-
ber eqnal to one regiment (to a brigade), it
is to be determined in the same manner.

In case such draft shall require a larger
number than the whole number composing
the military force of such brigade, such ad-

ditional draft shall be made of an equal
number from the military roll of the

militia of each town or ward,
filed with the city, village or town clerk, c.

When such a draft is ordered, all males
residing in regimental districts are com-
pelled to enroll themselves; the enrollment
is then to be filed (in cities) in the county
clerk's office. On the day appointed tho
mayor or supervisor of the ward, in pres-
ence of the regimental 'commander of the
district, draws by lot from this list a num-
ber of names in accordance with the num- - '

ber called for by the draft. Any male thus
drawn may provide an able bodied man a
a substitute, who is then taken in his stead.
.No persons oi mo &Q . j,
from this drafting, except clergytien and
those incapacitated by reason or bodily
ailments. The old militia law of the United
States, passed in 1791, exempts the Vico
President, judicial and executive officers,
members of Congress, custom house officials,
post officers and officials connected with tha
mail service, inspectors of ports, pilots and
marines in actual service.
STATE ORDER IX REL ATION TO W HO AIUC
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Gexekai. IIeacq'ss, Stats or N. Y. )Adji'tast GtsiEAL's Orricc,
Aibast, Juty 1; lbtii. J

Inasmuch as the enrolling officers under
section 11 of the Militia law, are constitu-
ted the judges, in the first instance, of tho
validity of the claims for exemption from
military duty, it is deemed proper at this
time, to establish a few general rules for
their guidance in the performance of their
important and responsible duties:

1. Physical disability is a good ground
of exemption, and should, in all cases of
doubt, be established to the satisfaction of
the enrolling officer by a physician's certi-
ficate, as well as the affidavit of the party.

1 he following imperfections are proper
causes of disability: Wounds of the head.
which impair the faculuea or cause convul-
sions; serious impairment of hearing, speech,
or vision; anchylosis, or active disease of
any of the larger joints; the presence of
Eulmonary disease or organic disease of the

hernia; fistula in ano;
large hemorrhoids; large and painful vsris-ce- ll

or varicose veins which extend above
the knee; the loss of a limb, or the thumb
and forefinger on the right hand, or of any
two fingers on either hand; the loss of tho
great toe; any marked physical imperfec-
tions which would unfit for active service.

In addition to the word "exempt," the
words "physical disability" should be en-

tered in the enrollment books opposite tho
name of each person not liable to military
duty for any of the reasons above stated.

II. The following persons are exempt
under the laws of the CniteJ States, by
reason of their office or employment, and
and the enrolling officer will, therefore,
enter opposite the name of each in the en-

rollment books the words "exempt,' and a
memorandum of his office or employment:
''The Vice Presideut of the United States,
the officers, judicial and executive, of the
government of the United States; the mem-

bers or both houses or Congres and their
respective officers, all custoiu-Eous- e officers,
with their clerks, all post officers and stage
drivers who are employed in the care and
conveyance of the mail of the postoffioe of
the UuiteJStates, all ferrymen employed
at any ferry on the post road, all Inspectors
of exports, all pilots, allmariners actually
employed in the sea service of any citizen
or merchant within the United Slates.

III. Firemen in active service and thoae-wh-

have served their times as firemen are
exempt, except in case of insurrection or in-

vasion. . The enrolling "officer" will, there-
fore, enter such exemption, and note the
word fireman" opposite the names of such
persons in the enrollment bocks.

IV. The duties devolving upon the en-

rolling officers are at once delicate and im-

portant, and should be performed without
fear or favor. In all doubtful cases a state-
ment should be transmitted to the Judge
Advocate,: General William. IL Anthon, at
his office,, No. 1G Exchange place, in, the
city of New York, who will render an opin-
ion thereon.' - - :

. By order of the Commander in Chief.
TtravisTTatBorix,

t ' 1 ' ; ' - Adjutant General
i , 1; v -

. 'I

C7By a collision on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, near .Oakland, a few days
ago, William Donaldson- and John norne, of
Eminence, Ky., were killed. Their bodies

' were taken to Wheeling.


